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subject matter (ratherthan a new topic every two weeks) because growth in
subject areaknowledge works symbioticallywith growth in the other four domains of writing knowledge.Manyof these strategies are familiarto readersof
CCC.What distinguishes Beaufort's contribution is the way her thinking
emerges from this specific empiricaldata;creates explanatorypower through
the multiple lenses of cognitivist, expert knowledge, social-constructionist,
and transfertheories;and envisions a productiverole for the generalcomposition course in both the academy and the workplace.
Art Young
ClemsonUniversity

Center
Research:
theConversation
Writing
Extending
Paula Gillespie,AliceGillam,LadyFallsBrown,and ByronStay,editors
Mahway,NJ:LawrenceEarlbaum,2002.265 pp. $27.50 (paper).ISBN
0805834478.
WritingCentersare intriguing and appealingsites for research.Located at the
busiest intersections of academicliteracywork-faculty lane here,student lane
there, everyone moving at rush hour intensity-writing centers have situated
themselves right in the middle of the exchange that takes place between writer
and assignment,first draftand revision,editing and proofreading,facultycommentary and assessment. The writing process, with all its freighted institutional context, walks dailyin the writing center door and makes itself available
for discussion-and possibly for systematic research.In addition to its potential as a picture window onto writing in the academy,writing centers are inviting researchsites because most centers recruit,train, and employ students as
tutors to work in one-to-one conferences or small group sessions with their
peers on writing. This widespread introduction of students into composition
pedagogy, and the resultant sponsorship of tutor discourse in colleges and
universities, is genuinely unique and calls out for the kind of close study and
analysis that only thoughtful researchprojects engender.In brief,writing centers are interesting and vital places in the academy today,worthy of sponsoring researchand of being themselves the subjects of research.
Of course this is all easy to say,perhaps too easy, as Alice Gillam gently
reminds us in the first chapter of WritingCenterResearch:Extendingthe Con-
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versation. Calling for research is one thing. Effectively answering the call is
something else again. In her perceptive introduction to this discipline-building collection of new essays focusing on multiple ways of construing research
in and about writing centers, Gillam points out that the 'great promise"of
writing center research remains "asyet unfulfilled and probablyunable to be
fulfilled in the ebullient terms originally imagined" (xv). Long on metaphor
but short on results, the early calls for research did not, according to Gillam,
lead to disciplinary recognition: "... no sustained conversation about scholarlyresearch,no consensus about the writing center researchagenda, no burgeoning of the formal and systematic researchcalled for by North"(18).
The editors of this book wisely do not so much seek to fill these gaps in
writing center researchculture as to restrategizeand reinvigoratethe research
enterprise itself. Some of the most traditionallycherished notions of socialscience-style composition researchwith their emphasis on researcherobjectivity, rigorouslyscrutinized data collection, and number-crunchingempirical interpretationof results are called into question by WritingCenterResearch
as a viable means of extending researchinitiatives in writing centers. Instead
of promoting "the use of technical rigorousscientific methodology that is appropriate to things, not people (Yancey 190), the calls for writing center research announced in the fourteen chapters written specifically for this
collection emphasize "practitionerinquiry"ratherthan researcherobjectivity,
critical appreciation of lore and narrativeas well as of empirical fact, and a
stated preferencefor "pluralmethodologies"that mirrorand respect local conditions rather than a naively inscribed ideal of universalityand repeatability
that would suggest, in turn, a theoretical consensus more rhetoricalthan substantive. As PaulaGillespieputs it in her chapter "Beyondthe House of Lore:'
which focuses on writing center as research site, "The processes of writing
and tutoring are so complexly overdetermined... that when I begin to picture
an empiricalresearchermaking up, let's say,a four-waygrid to account for the
dependent and independent variables,I picture a grid so huge it begins to look
like pixels in a JPEGwe can never reallydescribe"(50). There must be better
ways, and those ways become the business of this book.
One of the underlying themes of WritingCenterResearch seems to be
let's stop pretending to do what we reallycan't do, and maybe don't even want
to do in the way of research,and focus instead on what we can do and on the
problems and questions that most interest us. Each of the fourteen chaptersof
WritingCenterResearchemphasizes,in its own way,the value of the researcher
as self-reflective participant deeply embedded in the complex, institutional
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realities of writing centers. In Neal Lerner'schapter,"InsiderAs Outsider,"for
instance, he argues that researchin writing centers is almost always a case of
split loyalties and ambitions-Dr. Observerand Mr.Participant,as he humorously puts it. Muriel Harris,citing Donald Schon in her chapter on "Writing
Center Administration:Making Local, Institutional Knowledge in Our Writing Centers,"arguesfor the value of institutional knowledge made by the writing center administratoras reflective researcher,"who notes results, reflects
on new practices,and if needed,readjustsand tries again"(84).KathleenYancey
in "SeeingPractice throughTheirEyes,"an essay on tutors as researchers,suggests building reflection into the process of data collection itself, engaging
tutors in reflective letters, e-mails on writing center practice, tutor logs, formal writing assignments that build on reflective activities, and portfolios that
include a cumulative, reflective text. In "Capturing Complexity: Using
GroundedTheory to Study Writing Centers,"Joyce Neff introduces into writing center researcha methodology that "maintainsa critical tension between
empirical data and explanatory analysis"(135) by requiring an ongoing dialogue between data and theory. Called "selective coding,"the processes of
grounded theory research"encouragesa researcherto examine multiple viewpoints, assumptions and interpretations"ratherthan forcinga choice between
description and theory (142-43).
Defined originally as service rather than research units, writing centers
and the professionals who work in them have struggled over the years to find
ways to incorporateresearchsystematicallyinto alreadydauntinginstructional
and administrativeloads and sometimes fiscally uncertain futures. This volume attests to the persistence and imaginative energy that has gone into that
struggle and reaffirmsthe promise of writing center researchwhile it shrugs
off the inherited burden of a naive empiricism. It provides more than simply
another round of calls for more researchin writing centers, though it does that
in particularlymeaningful ways. It also, and more importantly,demonstrates
specific and insightful research modalities that can be incorporated into the
ongoing dailiness of writing center life, not merely added on top of an already
stressful list of things to do.
Even though WritingCenterResearchis not, strictly speaking, a how-to
book, interested readers are sure to find among its chapters, each written by
recognized veterans of writing center work, a project or a methodology that
appeals to the particular circumstances of their own writing center and the
training and temperament of staff and directors.From efficient, student-centered researchinto assessment issues to researchon computer literacies,from
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Althusserian readings of the subjectivity of tutor talk to analysis of its gaps
and absences, WritingCenterResearchprovidesthe interested researcherwith
inspiration and research models aplenty.Even those not interested in pursuing research in writing centers will find reading this often ingenious and
thoughtful book a satisfying introduction to writing center theory and practice and to the issues of researchin composition generally.Ifyour writing center bookshelf is getting a little squeezed with all those recent writing center
books and your back issues of the WritingLabNewsletterand the WritingCenterJournal,you might just begin a new shelf with WritingCenterResearch.It is
sure to fulfill its goal of extending the conversation.
HarveyKail
Universityof Maine

TheModes
andMedia
Multimodal
Discourse:
ofContemporary
Communication
GuntherKressand Theovan Leeuwen
New York:OxfordUP,2001.142 pages. $21.95 (paper).ISBN0340608773.
Beginningwith his work in critical linguistics in the late 1970s, GuntherKress
has influenceda numberof scholarsin composition studies.The turns in Kress's
thinkingparallelcertain developmentsin composition theory.In his earlycritical linguistic analyses, Kressand his collaboratorstheorized that ideological
assumptionscouldbe identifieddirectlyin texts, but he lateradopteda semiotic
approachthat includes context and social practice.When Kressmoved to the
study of images, he and his coauthor,Theo van Leeuwen,began by focusing on
visual modalityin an effortto identifygrammaticalrules (ReadingImages:The
Grammarof Visual Design. London: Routledge, 1996). In their recently published MultimodalDiscourse,Kressand van Leeuwenwrite in the prefacethat
their initial intent was to write a guide to the "languages"of writing, music,
images, gestures, and so on, but after several efforts they realized that they
needed a metatheory of multimedia and that this theory had to be grounded
in communicative practice. The necessity to look to communicative practice
is the direct result of the predominance today of multimedia genre that combine text, images, and graphics,often with sound and video-all made increasingly availablethrough digitization.
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